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Giving the menu
the bird
De Witte Uyl
Frans Halsstraat 26, 670 0458
Tues-Sat 18.00-01.00
Cash, PIN, credit cards

I’m never sure whether I want to watch
a bird or eat it. I can gaze at an azure
magpie outside my office window for
hours (especially when I’m on dead-
line). And I don’t snicker like a
14-year-old boy when someone tells me
he just saw a couple of great tits.  It’s
also true that on my computer is a list
of almost every bird that’s passed in
front of my binoculars. 

But sometimes that list of birds
starts looking more like a menu: sage-
grouse, ring-necked pheasant, wild
turkey. And it makes me feel just a lit-
tle bit guilty (and hungry). 

So, during a very busy month
when I haven’t taken the time to watch the wild fowl, Partner-in-
all-things-avian and I decide to go out and eat some.

De Witte Uyl (The White Owl) has been one of my favourite
Amsterdam restaurants for a decade, long before I became a
twitcher. Owners Annemieke den Uijl (who’s not afraid to discuss
her Marlies Dekkers undergarments) and Nick White, along with
head chef Han Schuiten, cook exclusively with organic meat, and,
as much as possible, organic vegetables. 

The candlelit restaurant, elegantly decorated with 1920s furni-
ture and big vases of dark sunflowers and a flock of (sculpted)
owls, manages to be intimate yet comfortable for a garrulous par-
ty of five like ours. It also offers a dozen dishes, plus dessert.

There’s no differentiation between
starters and mains. You choose two
dishes in any order, and a dessert, for a
set price (€39.50). 

I head straight for the birds on the
menu. I start with boned quail (probably
Coturnix coturnix, according to my
bird guidebook) on wok-fried peas in a
pot, with haricots verts. The vegetables
are fresh and crunchy, and the garlic
and ginger lend a slight Asian flavour.
For my second course I opt for the duck
special (probably a domestic Muscovy)
served with a tinge of remorse.

My friends stick to sea and land.
The scallops are plump, served on small
pancakes with samphire (sea parsley)
and puréed pumpkin and basil. The ravi-
oli is homemade with powdered
hazelnuts, which gives it an earthy
flavour. Annemieke warns us that the
lamb steak has a strong cumin taste.
Two friends try it anyway: one would
have preferred less cumin, but both
clean their plates.

We choose red and white wine to
match the collection of courses: Bodega Senorio de Cruces
Albarino 2007 (€25) and Spice Route Pinotage 2006 (€35). 

No birds for dessert, but I do get the chance to try to ID some
rare Professor Grunschnabel ice cream flavours. With no guide-
book to help me I guess incorrectly, but enjoy them anyway. The
hazelnut mousse is a hit with our crowd, as is the mountain of
chocolate (three species—white, milk and dark) that accompa-
nies the coffee and tea. 

The night’s culinary journey has been a bit of a guilt trip, but
I’m motivated to dust off my binoculars and head to the forest in
the morning. Who knows? I just may work up an appetite. __

Ye will, ye will, ye
won’t come back
Tig Barra
Overtoom 31
Open: No longer

‘You want a Tig story? I met my wife in
here. How’s that for a story?’ Eoin has
a slight slur in his speech and a tri-
umphant ring in his voice. ‘We were
sitting at the bar, Des was verbally
abusing her, and now we’re married.’
True, maybe Eoin’s is the most
straightforwardly romantic story, but
with this Irish bar on Overtoom shut-
ting up shop last weekend, it’s just one
of the million other classic tales to rear
their ugly heads in remembrance. The
special Tig romance shines through in all of them.

There’s the one of Conor lining up ketchup sachets on the bike
path in front of the terrace, hoping that passing cyclists would run
over and spurt themselves. It didn’t work. In the end he got so
upset that he took all the sachets onto the terrace and jumped on
them until they burst. Then Maria stormed out, and eventually
made him write an apology letter, which was pinned up behind the
bar for at least a year. 

Another one is the night when Tino and Gav were dangling
from the balcony and poking their pool cues into other people’s
pint glasses downstairs—only to be thrown out by Ruan and
spend the rest of the night trying to get in again, wearing different
disguises. It didn’t work. 

Or how about the supposedly quiet Sunday night, when Dave
and Steve and the new guy Showbiz played that very basic drink-
ing game which involves throwing a cigarette packet over a glass
in the right way, and they secretly poured him triples instead of

singles, and in the end he was running
around the pub doing things that
shouldn’t be printed. But let’s just say
it was here that his nickname short-
ened to ‘Show’. 

Another one occurred after closing
hours, when the place was broken into,
and just when the police arrived Shari,
Paul and Jules, and actually pretty
much the entire staff, plus a few regu-
lars, happened to be walking by on
their way from Bourbon Street to
Craig’s place for after-hours drinks.
Craig was that little fella with his denim
combination, though that of course
couldn’t outshine JoJo’s purple velvet
blazer plus leopard print shirt. He
became a little bitter after being pro-
moted from barman to ‘entertainment
manager’ but everyone still loved him.
Shame he couldn’t come to Matt’s good-

bye do, where there were DJs and Rosa initiated the Babyfreeze
breakdancing competition, which led to everyone rolling around on
the floor and ending up covered in grey dust. 

But hey, better than being covered in mayonnaise, which also
happened on quite a few nights, due to mainly football- and Vodka
Bath-related fights. Rolling around on the floor happened on sever-
al occasions, for example by Alex after someone had bought him a
Turbo Shandy with a shot of vodka and a white wine in it, or by
Mikey after Andrew made him drink that special birthday drink. 

And now the Tig is dead. Where did it all go wrong? Maybe it
started when they took down that cheesy sign that said ‘Ye will, ye
will, ye will come back’. Or is it because no one ever paid for
Jason’s breakfast which miraculously appeared on so many tabs?
We will never know. But many people and many stories will have
to find a new home now. Preferably one that has mayonnaise in
little sachets. ___

The vegetables are fresh 
and crunchy and the garlic

and ginger lend a slight 
Asian flavour.

A night in the life... By Sarah Gehrke

The Mouth By Nanci Tangeman
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every week through Weekly
Classifieds. Ads are free, space
permitting, and go both in
print and online. For details,
visit www.amsterdamweek-
ly.nl/classifieds.

TIME OUT OFFERTime Out
has arrived in Amsterdam!
Subscribe today with our spe-
cial introductory offer: 12
issues for ? 12. Go to www.time-
outamsterdam.nl

A’DAM WEST. Bos en Lom-
mer. 2 room app E400,- Mob-
nr + SMS: 0643 883 771

JORDAAN APARTMENT
Sunny, 50m2 apt. with canal
view in the Looiersgracht, Jor-
daan. Fully furnished, 50m
from the 9-straatjes. One spa-
cious bedroom, shower, toi-
let, kitchen and living room
with 5 windows on two sides.
Perfect for a single person or
a couple. 1150 excl. , 1350  all
in. paolo.zotti@siemens.com

GREAT HOUSE FOR RENT
live temporary from 5.12.08
- 05.03.09 in amsterdam de
bijlmer, near metro and shop-
ping area, in a fantastic
house> 180 m2, big terrace,
5 rooms, fully furnished, wifi,
tv, newspaper, washingma-
chine and huge studio space
- to rent to max. 4 individu-
als - 1300 E/months. minim-
imachines@gmail.com

APPARTM. ROZEN-
GRACHT from the 14th of
dec. till 12 jan. it’s about 70
m2, very light and has a liv-
ing room, bedroom, bath-
room and big kitchen. The
place is waiting for renova-
tion for over 10 jrs now, so it’s
not very luxurious, but every-
thing you need is there. And
the location is great. 750 EUR
dirgez@hotmail.com

CUTE STUDIO WEESPStu-
dio for rent in Weesp (35m2).
6 mth inital period (ext.
poss.). 10 km from Amster-
dam - regular trains. Wood-
en floors, new kitchen, nice
shower, balcony, free parking.
550 eur excl + deposit. Reg-
istration possible. Available
immediately. Can also be
semi-furnished. Email
gabi_wolfie@yahoo.com

FURNISHED ROOM In Bos
en Lommer, with own toilet and
shower, shared kitchen. W/less
internet connection. Avail
immed. Cost 350euro + bills.
Email Roombos@live.com.

90M2 BAARSJES 1300

15th December, very spacious
living/dining area, well con-
nected, newly renovated with
fully equiped new kitchen
and bathroom (marble floor),
semi-furnished, 2 bedrooms,
pets allowed, safe neigh-
bourhood with shops and
parks - Mercatorplein. Call
0203375217/0655367009

APARTMENT RENTALS
The largest selection of
Netherlands apartments.
Why search 100 sites when
you can search one? We col-
lect Amsterdam apartments
and houses from all the
biggest Amsterdam rental
agencies and put them all in
one place to enable you to eas-
ily find a new home. con-
tact@xpatrentals.com

FLAT WESTERPARKFrom
1-12-2008 till max. 1-7-2009
flat for rent, nearby de Jor-
daan. 45m2 1 bed, 1 bath-
room, kitchen and garden
apartment. Fully furnished,
hardwood floors,t.v., inter-
netconnection  1.100E
monthly + 1 month deposit.
ninareijnierse@hotmail.com

SPACIOUS ROOM in light,
modern appartment close to
Schiphol airport, Amster-
damse Bos, tram/bus, super-
markets. Free parking, 3 mins
away from highway. Looking
for responsible, profession-
al for short term rent. EUR700
per month excl. cleaner and
tel. Pls contact me at
jules2652@gmail.com for fur-
ther details.

SMALL APT.CENTRUM AM
Small Apt.Centrum Amster-
dam, semi-furnished, Digi-
tal Tv. Internet, two months
possible. Euro 800 Tel.06-
55341089

Housing Wanted

THEATERSCHOOL LOOKS
Looking for housing for a guest
teacher at the Theaterschool
Amsterdam, period: Jan. 22
– Feb. 19. 2009. Offers: p.van-
derhoop@ahk.nl, 020-
5277692.

OUD ZUID/PIJP I am look-
ing for a nice flat for me and
my daughter (nine years old).
Im working full time in media
and my daughter goes to a
school in the Oud Zuid. We are
looking for a long term rental
in or not to far biking distance
from the Oud zuid. Minimum
size 55 squarmeters. Rent up
to 1200 euros a month.

EASY-GOING AUSSIE 26yo
female professional. Look-
ing for room in Amsterdam.
Long or short term. Ph
0645816890 or email
notkate@hotmail.com

EASYGOING FLATMATE
Kind and clean 24y.o. archi-
tect looking for a rent in ams-
terdam. Contact me at fer-
nacar@hotmail.com or call
to 0031619547207

LOOKING FOR ROOM Ital-
ian professional coming to
A’dam next week to work. I’m
looking for a room in a shared
flat with aother profession-
als ans quiet people or a small
studio. I’m 36 years old, clean,
responsible.

ROOM WANTED MAX500
I am 27 years old, Hungari-
an, looking for a room to rent
in the center, de pijp, oud
zuid.I work as a management
assistant at adam zuid.I speak
english, french, hungarian.I
am non-smoker, no pets, hob-
bies:sports,travelling, pho-
tography. Feel free to con-
tact me, we can meet to dis-
cuss the details.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME..
Reliable and honest couple
looking for apartment in Ams-
terdam within the ring for
longer term (min. 1 year), with
possibility to register. Max.
700 inclusive. Please contact
us via workshopdays@hot-
mail.com . Thank you.

STUDIO/FLAT WANTEDWe
are a couple from Norway (36
and 32 years old), studying
fine art and sound design. We
are looking for a new apart-
ment located inside Ring10.
Max 900  (all incl) Open for
many solutions/arrangements.
Contact Sofie 0631085165
annesofiehelland@yahoo.no
audun 0629366 657 audun-
bergh@hotmail.com

APARTMENT WANTED
Dutch/Swedish couple, both
professional artists, 30 y.o.
with a decent income, look-
ing for an affordable apart-
ment in Amsterdam. Unfur-
nished and with the possi-
bility to register. Please con-
tact us if you have or know
anything. It would make us
very happy. E-mail:
tomas.adolfs@gmail.com.

HOME TO TAKE CARE OF
desperatly needed!We,Dutch-
German couple, are looking
for a new home in or around
A’dam to take care of and raise

a child.Able to repair and ren-
ovate small things and solid
earnings!Rent from now. For
more info: judvogt@gmail.com
/06 289 75 477

ROOM TO RENT amster-
dam one very nice room to
rent in amsterdam 10 min-
utes from the center for 400
euros call 0625347770

FOR SALE
BLUE RENAULT 4 GTLDue
to enlargement of the fami-
ly we are selling our beloved
Renault 4. YOB: 1985, km:
255000, coulour: dark blue.
APK until Jan. 2009. Has had
its major service last year,
tow bar. For info: kara-
ba1976@gmail.com

100%  BAMBOO FABRIC
Outrageously soft against
bare skin, our bamboo cloth-
ing flatters and follows the
natural curves of your body.
Drapes and feels like silk jer-
sey. The best designs in bam-
boo available.Give your boxy
cotton T shirts away and slip
into environmentally-friend-
ly bamboo. WWW.UNDER-
THESUNBAMBOO.COM  

TRANSPORT
NEED TO MOVE?VrachtVer-
huizer for fast removal, trans-
port & delivery. English/
Dutch/German speaking. Also
in the evening hours and week-
ends. Service already from 35
Euro!! Call today and get
removed the same day if need-
ed. 0615149164/ www.vracht
verhuizer.nl

REMOVALS/TRANSPORT
White Van Man offers the best
service for any removals (big or
small), deliveries and collec-
tions at affordable rates through-
out Holland but also any other
EU destination. Friendly, effi-
cient and reliable. For more
info check www.whitevan-
man.nl or call on: 0623882184

FREE STUFF
FREE STUFFVisit early and
often. Hang out at the Week-
ly Specials section of our web-
site for free tickets and spe-
cial giveaways to concerts,
film festivals and other hap-
penings. Go to www.amster-
damweekly.nl/weeklyspecials.

SERVICES
REMOVALS/TRANSPORT
White van man offers the best

service for any removals (big
or small), deliveries and col-
lections at affordable rates
throughout Holland but also
any other EU destination.
Friendly,efficient and reli-
able. For more info check
www.whitevanman.nl. Or call
on: 0623882184.

PAINTERProfessional house
painter.  Free estimates. Com-
petitive prices.  Workshop
near Amstelkade. e: paint-
workshop@hotmail.com 06
285 082 36

CLEANINGI will happily clean
your house and do ironing reg-
ularly or one off.I’m mid 20’s
very energetic, eye for detail.11
euros/hour. I am looking for sev-
eral extra hours cleaning work.
alesya1981@hotmail.com,
0642866533

COME MEET RIETVELD
Hey you prospect student,
curious or occasional tourist,
the Gerrit Rietveld Academie
offers guided visits inside it’s
facilities and departments
for only 50 cents a person.
Small groups everyday at 1.30,
just book your visit.

RECESSION BEATERinvest
in yourself, invest in your
future! You are full of poten-
tial dont waste it. more info:
www.unlimitedcreativity.biz

UPDATE YOUR IMAGE If
you need a poster, brochure
or business card; a custom
Xmas card or a Holiday DVD
Greeting Card, we can help.
Low cost, fast service and
satisfaction guaranteed. mul-
timediaart@hotmail.com

DOGLOVING SITTER My
name is Julia and I love all
dogs, no matter size, age or
breed. I have a great expe-
rience in taking care about
dogs and cats as well as I
was a volunteer in the ani-
mal shelter for many years.I
live in A’dam Ijburg,with a
lot of space for walks and
fun.If you need help-let me
know!

DINE WITH THE DUTCH
Tourist, expat or immigrant
in the Netherlands and
want to know more about
Dutch food and culture?
Have dinner with Amster-
dam hosts at their homes!
Get to know Dutch culture
in a unique way, find out
more about Amsterdam and
sample our kitchen. See for
more info www.dinewith-
thedutch.nl.

NO TIME TO SHOP?Do you
need a personal

IMMIGRATION LAWThink-
ing about staying? Verliefd
op een buitenlander? Get
expert advice from a US-born
Dutch legal advisor in Ams-
terdam. Specialized in part-
nership/marriage with Dutch
or other EU citizens, perma-
nent residence permits and
naturalization. Mr. Jeremy
B. Bierbach - http://immi-
grate.nl tel: 020-7173975

STUNNING WEBSITES
NEED A STUNNING WEB-
SITE? Experienced web
designer builds professional,
unique sites for surprisingly
reasonable prices. Online links
to past projects available. Jor-
dan: jordangcz@yahoo.com
tel: 06 3034 1238

NANNY A sunny mind, car-
ing, friendly, consistent, cer-
tain, flexible, down-to-earth,
well educated, experienced
in private household, german
kindergarden teacher(26)is
offering for a nanny job in
Asterdam. You are a family
with 1-3 children,also ami-
able&cheerful dispositions.
nannyamsterdam@gmx.de

UNHAPPY AT WORK?Look-
ing for a career change?
Unsure what you want to do?
Career coaching will move
you into your heart’s direction!
Invest time in your future!
Just 100.- for 1.5 hours (10%
discount for 4x). Free
intake!Call Marianne Korten:
06-49988986;marianne@soul-
at-work.com; www.soul-at-
work.com; Soul at Work

DOGTAGS/IDENTITYTAGS
Order your dogtags online.
Any text is possible so think
of something funny, sweet or
important. Order at
WWW.IDHANGER.NL

DOCTOR SERVICE Cam-
bridge Medicals Doctor Ser-
vice offers office/email con-
sultations, hotel/home vis-
its,prescriptions. Fully regis-
tered multilingual physicians.
Our service is covered by most
insurance companies.  Email:
doctor@planet.nl or call
0204275011 / 0627235380
(mob) Addres: 112 Bloem-
gracht & 30 Rapenburg

TOP HAIRCOLOURISTTop
Haircolourist,more than 15
years of experience,at Mac-
tavish Hairsalon in the
Pijp.Natural highlights,(semi-
)tints,colour-changes,creativ

colours.I’m also doing hair-
cuts and make-up.
Email:danielsmeets@yahoo.
com Mobil:0624137392

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Freelance expat hairdresser
who specializes in colour is
available to do your hair in
the comfort of your own home.
Daytime and evening appoint-
ments possible.For app or
consultation call 0621468317

HEALTH
FREE CLASSIFIEDSReach
45,000 active, cosmopolitan-
minded Amsterdammers
every week through Weekly
Classifieds. Ads are free,
space permitting, and go both
in print and online. For
details, visit www.amster-
damweekly.nl/classifieds.

NEWYEAR-NEWBEGIN-
NINGLife Coaching is about
bridging the gap between
your dreams and your life.
Start living the life you real-
ly want! 2009 can be the start-
ing point to your successful
and happy life! You can buy
present-vouchers for the ones
you love or get a free intro-
ductory session.  Call me now
06 3821 7647

BELLASAN.COMFor health
supplements and natural
alternative remedies come
and visit us at bellasan.com
Cleanse your system and lose
weight naturally with the best
Chlorella algae from Japan,
see a difference in your skin,
nails, hair and energy levels,
100% natural product.
www.bellasan.com   

PILATES LESSONS I am a
certified pilates instructor and
will travel to you to for a 1 hour
lesson. Lessons include exer-
cises to strengthen the core,
lengthen and tone legs and
arms, and improve posture.
Lessons are 40 euros, w/ dis-
counts for 2 + persons in 1 les-
son. E-mail ars03e@gmail.com,
if you are interested!

PERSONAL YOGATEACH-
ER Professional Friendly
Yogateacher Jeroen gives
yogaclasses in English, Ger-
man and Dutch. Certified in
Hatha/Astanghayoga e.a. RSI
and stressresolving.The exer-
cizes are adjusted to your
personal needs and can be
done at your own place. Vital-
ize and strengthen body and
spirit! 06 41 38 72 53

ACUPUNCTURE acupunc-
ture and massage by well
trained and expirienced ther-
apist NO SEX Call 06-26 824
705 or visit the website
lukacs.nl Acupuncture may
be re-embursed by your
health insurance company
depending on what kind of
packet you have

HOLISTIC NUTRITION
Health & nutrition counsel-
ing for those who want to lose
weight, balance moods, deal
with food addictions or just
learn to eat healthier.  Pri-
vate consults, group work-
shops and health food store
tours. Contact Lisa for a free
one-hour consultation at
www.beindependently-
healthy.com

NEW ERA CHILDREN The
children that are born now
possess a new conscience
and very special abilities.How
to give them the correct edu-
cation?How to open their
unborn talents?How to avoid
the external attacks that cov-
er their unique individuali-
ty? OPEN PRESENTA-
TION:Wed 26th Info:06
31209886 www.universyner-
gyarts.co.uk

QUANTUM TOUCH Effec-
tive energy healing for injurys
, back pain , emotional bal-
ance etc .Please call Chandi-
ka for more infomation 06
18847280

123 LEANBODY PROGRAM
-a healthy way of losing
weight! The right combina-
tion of food, exercising and
supplements!Personal train-
ing, healthy menu plan and
detoxication customized just
for you! It takes courage and
determination to start los-
ing weight.This can be your
new beginning!We can help
you.So try it out! 0612475646

AMSTERDAM-
OSTEOPATH Back, neck or
joint pain & restriction? Sports
injuy? Headaches? Poor
Health? Osteopaths treat a
wide range of complaints by
accessing the body’s own heal-
ing abilities using hands on
therapy. Gentle enough even
during pregnancy. For more
info view www.Amster-
damOsteopath.com or call
0643 666 756.

PSYCHIC CONSULTANT
Stop walking around in cir-
cles. The difficulties that you
are experiencing are in real-

WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS 

Find what you are looking for: www.amsterdamweekly.nl
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ity your life’s lessons. Learn
how to take positive advan-
tage out of them! Interest-
ed? Learn more at www.mar-
tin-van-der-velde.nl

THE PATHWAYS with LAU-
RA CATHERINE MARKS.
Transformational Sacred Psy-
chology, Holistic Wellness &
Detox, Integrative Healing,
Supportive Counselling,
Reflective Art Therapy,
Sacred Circle, Living-Life
Retreats, Dynamic Work-
shops. Individuals & Groups
Welcome. Call 061.005.7806
www.freewebs.com/thep-
athways

MEDITATION & BEYOND“I
SHUT MY EYES IN ORDER TO
SEE’ (Gauguin). United We Sit
in a Sacred Circle Open to
Breathing the Gift of Life Deep
into Our Being. Mind, Body &
Spirit One; Fully Present in the
NOW; We Become Reflections
of Peace for All. Hosted by: Lau-
ra Catherine Marks 061.0057806
www.freewebs.com/thepath-
ways

SESSOES EM PORTUGUES
Curso de Reiki Sistema Usui,
prox turma inicio dez. Ses-
soes e Tratamentos. Reiki,
Massagem, Terapia Cran-
iosacral, Regressao de Memo-
ria e Vivencias Passadas, Ori-
entacao em Parapsicolo-
gia.Port,Ingl,Esp. Danielle
Ferrari Fabri, healingit-
self@gmail.com - 0628310125

TAROT CARD READINGS
for Inner Wellbeing. Spiri-
tual insight on practical mat-
ters by Bhasha. Private ses-
sions & public events.
Bhasha also gives readings
in various restaurants - vis-
it her there for a shorter
version of her private read-
ings. Check www.tarotandy-
ou.com or call 0204000260
or 0641485880

NEW YEAR,   NEW YOU
Moved to Amsterdam and
brought a shadow with you?
We are qualified, experienced
and professional English-
speaking therapists. We help
with anxiety, depression, pho-
bias, low self-esteem, addic-
tions, eating disorders and
trauma. info@nextstepther-
apy.nl 0204651063 www.
nextsteptherapy.nl KvK No
34300550

EXPAT MEDICAL CEN-
TRE Expat Medical Centre
offers medical service in
your own language by expe-
rienced registered profes-
sionals dedicated to meet
your needs. Located in cen-
tral Amsterdam, we offer
Doctor service, Physio &
Psycho therapy, etc. Regis-
ter or book an appointment
at: expatmc@planet.nl
0204275011/0627235380

MASSAGE
RELAXMASSAGEyou want
a professionel massage? i am
Fysiotherapeut/masseuse,wit
h lots of massage experi-
ence.For more info/appoint-
ment:0626643847

TANTRIC EROT MASSAGE
TANTRIC MASSAGE  Let me
relax you with a nice erotic
tantric massage,I will release
your stress,body to body!
Intiem NIET MOGELIJK.
60min E180 I will visit your
hotel or residence! angeli-
calhands@yahoo.com Seri-

ous reactions only please!

IRON JOHNDifferent full body
massages for men, after sports,
chakra’s healing and tao erot-
ic. Check the ‘menu’ at http://
massagenl.spaces.live.com or
call 06-2022 4973 Francisco. 

IL CIELO NEW STUDIOOpen-
ing 30 Nov. - 2de Hugo de groot-
str.7 treatments:craniosacral,
footreflex, ayurveda refund by
health insurances. Osho med-
itation,books, music,ayurvedic
products. Courses: cran-
iosacral, massage, footreflex
and more. OPEN DAY FOR
COURSES ON TUESDAY 16
DEC. AT 6.30 PM. www.
ilcielo.org or 0630049738

TIME OUT OFFERTime Out
has arrived in Amsterdam!
Subscribe today with our spe-
cial introductory offer: 12
issues for ? 12. Go to www.time-
outamsterdam.nl

PAINTER NEEDEDI am look-
ing for an experienced painter
for my apartment and I am
willing to offer 10 euros per
hour.  si_1314@hotmail.com

TILER/TEGELZETTERful-
ly qualified tiler from uk look-
ing for work,all holland con-
sidered.please call daniel on
0681703464 

PAINTING Professional
Painting and Plastering, 25
years experience for esti-
mates and advice please call
06232 45957, thanks

INT/EXT,DECORATING
Interior+Exterior Decorat-
ing+Renovation,  for Homes,
Shops,  Offices, Restaurants,
Canal Boats/Houses etc , no
job to big or small, very expe-
rienced and creative crew,
free estimates and advice,
for  more info please call 020
330 2634

ECO CLEANING SERVICE
We clean your home/school/
office with eco friendly prod-
ucts (plant based, non-tox-
ic ingredients) which are
less damaging to you and
the environment.  Trust-
worthy, efficient, profes-
sional and reliable team.   We
clean just the way you want
every time.   Please email us
at greencleaners@hot-
mail.com.

STERLING PAINTERSPro-
fessional, experienced
painters.  No job too big or
small.  Need a spruce up
before the Holidays?  We can
paint a room or your entire
home.  Please email for esti-
mates  sterlingpainters@
gmail.com.

PAINTING Professional
Painting and plastering 25
years experience for esti-
mates and advice please call
06 232 45957, thanks

STERLING PAINTERSPro-
fessional, Experienced
Painters -  No job too big or
small.  Need a spruce up before
the Holidays?  We can paint
a room or your entire home.
Please email for estimates
sterlingpainters@gmail.com

INT/EXT DECORATING
Decorating  and renovation
forHomes,Shops Offices,
Restaurants,Canal boats
+houses,interested in all jobs
big or small, very experienced
and creative crew, free esti-
mates and adviceplease call
020 330 263 many thanks,

REPAIRING washing
machines, dryers and dish-
washers. All brands. No vis-
iting costs charged.
REPARATIE, wasmachines,
drogers en vaatmachines.
Alle merken. Geen voori-
jkosten. Tel. 0643404534.

RENO-BOUW-RAJCZYK
HOUSE RENOVATIONS! Do
you need cost-effective and
high-quality full house ren-
ovation? Professional, expe-
rienced and with excellent
references. Online links to
past projects. Call now and
ask for appointment: 06 4451
7410 or 029 42 66 585,
www.reno-bouw.nl, karol-
rajczyk@hotmail.com

DECORATING ? Need help
on a remodeling or decorat-
ing project for your home or
office? WE CAN HELP! We
take care of the whole pro-
cess from design to comple-
tion to make it as smooth as
possible for you! Please call
us at 0645662160 or check
our website, www.harling-
tonhouse.com for examples
of what we can do!

COURSES
PC HOUSE DOCTOR PC
HOUSE DOCTOR Specialise
in virus/spyware removal,
h/w, s/w repair, data recov-
ery, wireless, cable/ADSL
installation and computer
lessons from friendly and
experienced Microsoft pro-
fessional for reasonable price.
Contact Mario: 06 1644 8230.

COMPUTER REPAIRAvail-
able and experienced IT
expert provides both hard-
ware and software mainte-
nance, computer repair and
services, computer net-
working and internet setup,
virus removal, data recovery,
website design and pro-
gramming.  Call Guma:
0646250083

BASIC MAC HELPMac lover
helps you with basic Set-ups,
minor trouble shooting, set-
ting up MS Word QuarkX-
press, net-working, Basic Mac
lessons, etc… For basic help
with your Mac call Sagar:
Amsterdam, Amstelveen area
020 7791926.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Computer repair, hardware
and software installation,
virus and spyware removal,
internet and network setup,

data recovery, advice. No job
too small. No repair no charge.
Call Michael 0614530493

COURSES
INVESTMENT FOR LIFE!
Want to raise confident kids,
ready for the real world?
Learn how kids will listen
and get responsible without
you using anger or power-
struggles!  Love and Logic
makes parenting easier and
more fun! 5 wk course, invest-
ment for life! More info-con-
tact: maritbrouwer@hot-
mail.com, ph 0636313716

SPEAK WITH EASE Expe-
rienced public speaking/pre-
sentation coach empowers
you with your voice and the
confidence to speak in pub-
lic: www.thespeaker.eu

FELTMAKING CLASSCOME
AND LEARN HOW TO MAKE
FELT!!In a 1day workshop, or
take a full course(5 lessons.
Great to make xmas gifts: scarf,
hat or a nice bag!Lots of pos-
sibilities, lots of fun! The cost
is 60, incl. all materials! I also
sell nice products, all made of
wool & silk! Information: www.
feltamsterdam.nl

WRITING WORKSHOP
AMSTERDAM WRITERS is
about creating new work in
an ongoing, sustainable man-
ner. Writing suggestions blend
elements of form, craft, voice
& style, guaranteeing par-
ticipants build up a folio of
fresh material. 8 Tues. nights
19.00-21.30h, starting 25 Nov.
250. www.amsterdamwrit-

ers.com. 06.2720.1858

BLOW YOUR MIND! Award
Winning Amsterdam based
glass blower will teach you
the art of glassblowing, Flame-
working, or bead making.
Small class size Catch a Fire!
Info@studiotermini.com. 06-
29-289-453

LANGUAGES
ITALIAN TRANSLATIONS
Native Italian speaker offers
translations English\Italian
and Italian\English  (arti-
cles, books, mails and docu-
ments regarding any topics)
If interested please email me
at elena.biasin@virgilio.it

ITALIAN LESSONS Italian
native speaker will teach you
to speak Italian really fast
with a grammar ,conversa-

tion , reading course.Contact
0650433880

WANNA LEARN GREEK??
GREEK lessons offered in
low prices! contact me: dim-
itra1355@hotmail.com

ENGLISH LESSONSEnglish
lessons by student of english
in low prices! Contact me:
dimitra1355@hotmail.com

WINTER SPANISH !!
¡APRENDE ESPAÑOL ESTE
INVIERNO! Spanish lessons
in your house, within the area
of Amsterdam, classes of 45
min by young spanish native
professor. BASIC AND INTER-
MEDIATE LEVEL. 10
EUROS/HOUR  If you want to
contact me,please sms or
call:0634745424, or write to:
ius_in_gentium@yahoo.es 

INTENSIVE DUTCHCOURS-
ES at JOOST WEET HET!
Classes 4 times per week dur-
ing 4 hours. Good teachers,
fun classes and energetic ath-
mosphere. Small groups, per-
sonal approach with empha-
sis on  conversation. 2,3,4 and
8 wks courses. Price: E 8 /hr.
Visit www.joostweethet.nl
email: info@joostweethet.nl
tel: 020-4208146

EXCELLENT DUTCHGroup
lessons in  Amsterdam&Rand-
stad-PROFICIENCY in con-
versation with solid base of
pronunciation,grammar &
spelling–Beginner:every Fri.,
19:00- 21.00, start  03-10-08/
 12,00 p.h,small groups. Also
private:  16p.h,private inten-
sive and on-line, 06-36122870,
www.excellentdutch.nl    

DUTCH COURSES New
evening courses starting in
Nov., centre of A’dam (close
to Heineken Brewery).  200-
250 for 20 hrs. Visit www.mer-
cuurtaal.nl or call 693 4250.

TALKING IN DUTCH? Dis-
cussing everyday topics?
Understanding Dutch radio,
television and people? If that
is what you wish, PRACTICE
DUTCH in a group of three.
More info: www.glossa.nl or
06 14715372.

LEARNING DUTCH? YOU
CAN DO IT! New evening
courses at JOOST WEET HET!.
Classes 2x2 hrs/wk (Mon and
Wed). Fun Classes, Good
Grammar, Emphasis on Con-
versation and inexpensive.
Price: about  9 per hour.  Vis-
it http://www.joostweethet.nl
or email info@joostweethet.nl

or call 020 420 8146.

ENGLISH&TURKISH Are
you a complete beginner,
quite fluent or somewhere
in between? Whatever you
want to do in life, learning
another language is a superb
challenge.I am a freelance
language teacher who works
with individuals, groups and
companies. hawanurpins@
hotmail.com

MUSIC
MUSIC PRODUCER avail-
able to breathe new life into
your tracks! Remixes and orig-
inal tracks for your project at
competitive rates.  Visit these
web links for examples
http://www.myspace.com/pro
cessrebel and &#8232;http://
www.myspace.com/other-
weapons amsterdammu-
sicproducer@gmail.com

GUITARLESSONS Guitar-
and Basslessons at your place!
Electric    &acoustic (incl.clas-
sical&flamenco). Also-singin-
glessons-songwritng-music-
theory.Djjazzcat@gmail.com

SINGINGLESSONS Improve
your voice ! Intensive     course
for all vocal-styles pop, jazz,
classical etc. Improve your
sound and learn more about
your instument. Vocal-
coach@live.com

LEARN DRUMS FAST!
Drum lessons with a profes-
sional player.Teaching and
Performing experience; Dif-
ferent Styles. All levels,all
ages.First lesson half
price.Fast learning guaran-
teed Contact : 0650433880 

OPERA TICKETSDie Fled-
ermaus. Two tickets for sale.
Excellent seats. 71 euros
each.  De Nederlandse Opera,
Het Musiektheater: Decem-
ber 4, 2008 at 19:30: Row 5,
seats 26, 28 (side by side
seats). Phone 070 2010241
(Den Haag)  

LEARN SAXOPHONE...
flute or clarinet from a pro;

first lesson is free! I’m a pro-
fessional American saxo-
phonist that has taught music
at several international
schools. I love teaching and
can explain music in a fun way
that makes sense to the stu-
dent. English only. For more
info go to johndikeman.com
or call 0614221682

BASS LESSONSbass lessons
for every level with slap-
ping,tapping,harmonics,mut-
lifinger techniques.for more
info, e-mail to fmy1980@
gmail.com,  www.myspace.
com/fmyatmaz

PIANO LESSONSPianostu-
dio Groenburgwal offers pro-
fessional piano teaching in
the  center. Openings are day-
time for adults and after-
school for children. All lev-
els and backgrounds wel-
come. Husband and wife team
with 10+ years expat expe-
rience. Lessons available in
english and dutch.
l.willems@scarlet.nl

BANDMATES WANTED! -
rockstonescissors- (Indi-
electro) is looking for band-
mates: drummer&bass and
maybe synthplayer! mys-
pace.com/rockstonescissors
or sternshower@web.de all
easy going, just give me a
shout and we meet for a jam!
THX Michael

SAXOPHONE LESSONS
Master graduated at the Con-
servatorium van Amsterdam
with wide experience in teach-
ing, gives saxophone lessons.
Beginners, intermediate and
advance levels. Different
styles and a lot of fun! Spo-
ken language can be Eng,
Dutch, French, Italian. First
lesson no charge! 06 27526558
saxlesson@yahoo.com

THE ARTS
ART CLASSESSmall friend-
ly group in relaxed atmo-
sphere, a refreshing alter-
native to adult education.
Workshop place is 120m2
Reachable with public trans-
portation, tram 9-10-3-7-bus
22 To book or for more info:
call the workshop 06
24402866

ACTRESSES/ACTORS/PER-
FORMERS Wanted for
underground/ experimental
film projects. Contact: Fly-
ing Sheep Productions 06 389
802 54.

PHOTOGRAPHY Fasion,
music, portrait, check
www.andresphotography.com
contact me for info and rates
to andresinbox@gmail.com

3D GRAPHIC ARTIST look-
ing in Amsterdam for 3d
graphic animation artists to
exchange tips, advices and
suggestions.We are profes-
sional user of Maya and we
would like to work with oth-
er people on animation pro-
jects and create a group of
artists involved in the graph-

ic animation,editing text.con-
tact:3dlab@mail.com

MURALSInterior / Exterior
Murals for Kids. Playrooms,
Children’s Bedrooms,
Schools, Libraries, Shops.
Non-Toxic paints used.  For
ideas/estimates please call
020 337 7765

THIEVING MAGPIE BOOK-
STORE ‘I find television very
educational. Every time some-
one switches it on I go into
another room and read a good
book.’ - Groucho Marx The
Thieving Magpie Bookstore
1e Bloemdwarsstraat 15
www.thievingmagpie.nl

PHOTO PROJECT: NAMES
For an art project we are look-
ing for men with these names:
Eduard, Richard, Anton, Ger-
ard and Theodor. Picture tak-
en in the street in Jordaan
Sat. 29th of november, takes
only 1 hr. For details: lau-
rence@aegerter.nl. Pictures
on show in Amsterdam gallery
this January. www.lau-
renceaegerter.com

GROUPS
PRESIDENT OBAMA!Join
the best party in town at
www.DemocratsAbroad.nl -
the 51st state of the Demo-
cratic Party, with monthly
DemsFun Drinks and more.

FLY TO BE BETTERFresh-
ly arrived in the Netherlands
and interested to broaden
your horizon?  Willing to trav-
el without having to pack
again ? Fly with us with Junior
Chamber International.
Come on board of JCI Airlines
and discover our four desti-
nations to ‘be Better’. For
more info: www.jciai.nl/fly-
ingJCIAirlines

VOLUNTEERS
VIDEO EDITORS NEED-
ED Jimmy Alter is looking
for music minded people
who would like to go to
pop/alternative gigs and
make video items. Do you
have a DV cam and editing
software? We can arrange
free concerttickets and
clearance for ya! Take a look
on our items: http:// www.
jimmyalter.nl/media

SMART PROJECT SPACE
urgently seeks volunteers
to assist the Cinema team
and to help organise pro-
jects, events and exhibi-
tions. Interested? Then send
your CV to info@smartpro-
jectspace.net

VOLUNTEER IN PERÚ
Espaanglisch offers inexpen-
sive language classes using
native English speakers to the
poorest economic areas of Tru-
jillo and Chimbote, Peru. This
program is aimed at giving those
previously unable to afford lan-
guage classes a chance to learn
a new language.www.espaan-
glisch.com for details.

WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS 

Find what you are looking for: www.amsterdamweekly.nl

How to submit a classified ad
• Submit classifieds at 

www.amsterdamweekly.nl/classifieds 

• Ads are free, space permitting 

• Deadline: Monday at midnight
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